FESTIVITIES

CLIMAX 1ST SEMESTER ACTIVITIES

The Coronation Beauties

To this writer it seems that the coronation becomes more beautiful as the year go by. The coronation ceremonies for the 1960-61 Miss Morris Brown, Marynette Reid, certainly was beautiful to the eye.

The first of the Royal Court to appear on the stage was the Wolverine Observer, Betty Byrum. Following in sequence were Miss Lamondos, Daisy Wendom; Miss Spinx, S a n d r a Roberts; Miss Ogebo, Beth Barga, and Miss Alpha, Barbara J. Willingham. Then came the Royal Crowned Beaver, Miss Morris Brown of 1959-60, Violette Sim, who at that moment, seemed to be more stunningly lovely than ever.

Following the retiring queen was the incoming queen’s attendants—Miss Freshman, Elaine Shubtz, and Miss Sophomore, Florence Willingham.

The new Miss Morris Brown was crowned by Dr. Frank Cunningham, our college president.

The Pages were Darby Grant and Pauline Ziegler. The Royal Escort were Bette Glett, Jerome Bial, Bob Adams, William Hilton, Julia Pitts, and Winston Wayner.

Mrs. Lois J. Kenney is to be congratulated for her wonderful job in obtaining this year’s employment guide for only $2.00 from the Admission, and Placement Institute, Box 932N, Station G, Brookyn, NY.2.

In the scene above you are treated to a peek in dreamland. They are dancing at the Coronation.

New Annual Guide Tells How To Obtain Summer Employment

The enlarged 1960 annual Summer Placement Directory, the largest and most comprehensive listing of actual summer jobs, projects, and awards is now available. Copies can be examined at most University Placement or Dunn’s offices, college and public libraries, and school superintendents’ offices.

This unique Directory completely revised each year, is particularly prepared for teachers, professors, librarians, and college students. Jobs for which high school seniors may also apply are clearly indicated.

This year’s Directory offers many special student training programs and openings of a permanent nature in hundreds of firms such as Chevronstrand Corporation, Addressograph-Multigraph Corporation, Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company, and the Ingersoll-Rand Co.

Study projects, camp positions, jobs and apprenticeships with summer and music theaters, and work at resorts and dude ranches are some of the other various offers made to students and educators. Many branches of the U.S. Government throughout the country have also requested their openings o be included.

All openings have been summarized directly to the institute and include job descriptions, dates of employment, necessary qualifications, number of openings, salaries, and the names and addresses of the employers. Helpful information is given on how to apply for positions and each Directory contains a sample resume to assist applicants applying for their first job.

The regular price is $2.00. However, students and teachers writing on their school stationery can obtain this year’s employment guide for only 75¢ from The Admission, and Placement Institute, Box 932N, Station G, Brookyn, NY.2.

Wolverine Observer

Academy Theatre On Peachtree

For its pre-holiday production, the Academy Theatre will present Clifford Odets’ “The Flowering Peach” on December 15, 16, 17, and 18. Featured in the cast are Frank Wittwer, Anne Lewis, Bill Gerson, Sid Davis, Martha Tanner, Gloria Jordan-Maisel, Priscilla Barry, and Norm Andrews. The production is under the direction of Sidney Waller. Reservations may be made by calling TR. 4-6682.

Clifford Odets is a familiar name of the theatre for such plays as “Country Girl”—“Golden Boy”—“Cry, Baby”—“God’s Man”—“The Country Girl” Or many other things they may wish to be his most attractive and mature work, without much hope and without much protest and with no attempts to justify either God’s way or man’s way to God. By means of a subplot involving Noah’s son and their wives, Odets romantically asserts the rights of the individual against convention and puritan morality. He creates a Noah who embodies much of humanity—world-wise but trusting, valiant but stubborn, gay but loving, and above all, learning—a man who discovers that his most painful wounds are suffered in private reality where his love of wife and family lie. By the skillful balance of comedy growing out of human weakness and the pathos of man destiny, Odets has contributed a work of rare beauty to the American theatre.

The action of some children suggested the title of a poem by Dr. Reubin Davis, “Two Christmas Trees.” The first Christmas tree was put up by the-driver of Mr. Colonius Davis, a native of Georgia, who was the hands of those who were the companions of the Negro woman in her quiet daily task of feeding the traffic.

The Negro woman quietly defied the traffic to retrieve her keys. She had been walking in the street to stop and allow her to get them. She couldn’t have been simple and harmless for the white woman to hand the keys to the Negro woman without a movement around and acknowledged that she would have been at least kind to have placed those keys for her and pitch them into the heavy traffic one way or another how much tragedy will endure.

Iowa City, Ia. (I.P.)—The State University of Iowa is one of three U.S. universities which now receive a federal grant to establish a Chinese Language and Cultural Center beginning with the present 1960-61 academic year. SU will receive the funds under the National Defense Education Act to strengthen its study of language not common in the U.S. Twenty-six colleges and universities in the U.S. have centers supported by the Act the are the Universities of Chicago, Kansas, Southern California and Washington, and Stanford and Harvard universities. New Chinese centers will be established during the 1960-61 academic year at SUNY and the Universities of Arizona and Pittsburgh.

Although the center at SUNY will be primarily for Chinese language instruction, the study will also cover Chinese literature, philosophy, economics, and anthropology. Besides a Chinese language course, SU will offer courses in other courses in its Oriental studies program as well as related courses in the departments of art, geography and political science.

Morris Brown To Present The Messiah

By ROBERT L. MEADOWS

The Morris Brown College chair of music, Mr. Davis, (22 voices under the direction of Mr. Colonius Davis, the Messiah will be held on December 11th and 12th at 8:00 o’clock p.m., at Big Bethel and Allen Temp- ples, A.M.E. churches, respectively.

Solists for this year will be: Oluad Ross, James McPherson, Henry Porter and Clifford Marson. Mr. Davis who is a native of Norfolk, Virginia, is acting chair of the music department. Mr. Davis received the endowment in its full performance during previous engagement and he is expected to be present the performance to a p parp during the in-coming performance. The choir is being held throughout the country for its ex- cellent performances.

When the eighty-two (82) voices of the choir present the Messiah, a large number of students are expected to be present from Morris Brown and other member colleges.

The Wolverine Observer has learned that the entire production will be staged on Peachtree Street in downtown Atlanta at the Academy Theatre.

Negro Salesady At Downtown Shop

Use Care With Smokes

Use care with your smokes during the winter months, according to studies by the National Board of Fire Underwriters, it is causing the deaths of many homes and families. Smoke is the only way that the fires are out before emptying.

Segregation Is Dead

The action of some children suggested the title of a poem by Dr. Reubin Davis, “Two Christmas Trees.” The first Christmas tree was put up by the-driver of Mr. Colonius Davis, a native of Georgia, who was the hands of those who were the companions of the Negro woman in her quiet daily task of feeding the traffic.

The Negro woman quietly defied the traffic to retrieve her keys. She had been walking in the street to stop and allow her to get them. She couldn’t have been simple and harmless for the white woman to hand the keys to the Negro woman without a movement around and acknowledged that she would have been at least kind to have placed those keys for her and pitch them into the heavy traffic one way or another how much tragedy will endure.

Iowa City, Ia. (I.P.)—The State University of Iowa is one of three U.S. universities which now receive a federal grant to establish a Chinese Language and Cultural Center beginning with the present 1960-61 academic year. SU will receive the funds under the National Defense Education Act to strengthen its study of language not common in the U.S. Twenty-six colleges and universities in the U.S. have centers supported by the Act the are the Universities of Chicago, Kansas, Southern California and Washington, and Stanford and Harvard universities. New Chinese centers will be established during the 1960-61 academic year at SUNY and the Universities of Arizona and Pittsburgh.

Although the center at SUNY will be primarily for Chinese language instruction, the study will also cover Chinese literature, philosophy, economics, and anthropology. Besides a Chinese language course, SU will offer courses in other courses in its Oriental studies program as well as related courses in the departments of art, geography and political science.

Don’t Forget Final Exams
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